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Clje pittsburgij etaitttt.
sEPARATE.

For the, ta,t time. dear, tbe lam let me hold your
ha d;

eeparale forever from id -night we stand.
The dowers grow se thickly o'er the gulf below,
we never thought we neared it tilt to-night, you

know.
Jasmine, roses, heliotrope. blossoms rich and rare;
gilled the eye with loveliness, illicit tlie fragrant air.

1347.z1ed with their glory, drunken wlth.theirseent,
Hand-ln-hand to the brink we went..

.4teilless where the pathway led, careless of the
gaol,

sweetness. calm, and beauty lapping heart andsoul.

Nero from the sunnysouth, from the languid West,
Camethe Mtter blast that broughtreason's searching

test.

Black and teen the east wind, through the blotlsoms
blew,

Forcing lac clinging tendrils back from wher6 they
grew.

Crushed the gorgeous mass of b'ossom, broke thefairy wreath,
Showed In naked ugliness all t hat lurked beneath.
Dear, good-bye forever, each too weak to stand,
By such graceful danger, lingering, hand-In-hand.
The south wind's subtle sweetness would steal thesense again.
The West winds lucloys languor lull the lazy brain.
Tioh hty•'e blast blow bitter ly,though we shrink andiver.
Bett• r so than lying lost In that sullen river:
Let t e lovely poison tencra wreathe and cling once

-. ore.a=sseen beneath the yell—ah. happy blindlese

The acted paths Ile straight and gray, the flowery
-ream Isbroken;
tte forever, deur; our hat words are spoken.EEM

t~f~;1BI:Fi~t~f,.~

—Mrs. Yelverton is reading in Nashville.
—Dayton, Ohio, pays nine cents a quart

for milk.
—The Pennsylvania State Fair has been

quite a success.
—Horace Greeley's life is out. We do

not mean that he is dead.
—Mr, Longfellow, at last accounts, was

sojourning at Vevay, on theborders ofLake
Geneva.

—Jananschelc has settled down in New
York as her home with a New Yorker as
her husband.

—Memphis has five companies of black
home guards,`and any quantity of the ordi-
nary sort of blackguards.

—Right. Rev. Wm. O'Hara, 'the newly
'consecrated Catholic Bishop of Scranton,
was installed on Sunday last.

—Longfellow's , new book, "The New
England Tragediesj; will be published on
the same day (October 10)in London, Leip-
zig, Paris and Boston.

—An aged couple, 07 yea'rs old, arrived
at Detroit the other night, on their way to
their daughters home, at Battle Creek, hav-
ing walkedall the way from Pittsburgh.

—A lady in Oxford, Benton county, In-
diana, while feeding a sorghum' press, had
her head caught between the leverand iron
cap, crushing it in a horrible manner. She
died instantly.

—The highest rental paid for a house in
Chicago is belleved to be ten thousand dol-
lars a year—the amount said to be paid for
a fine brick mansion on.Wabashavenue, not
faifrom Peck court.

—Rev.! Theodore Cuyler views the
Water steeet movement as a great and glo-
rious work, and thinks that in the reforma-
tion of Allen's hall "one of the redoubts of
the devil hasbeen taken."

Eminence,;: Cardinal , Bonaparte, is
growing thin and weak, and his medical
advisers suspect that the disease which car-
ried off his father and the Emperor Napo-
leon, cancer in the stomach, has attacked
him.

—The Cleveland, Wooster & Zanesville
Railroad Company has called J. E. Case-
ment, the greatest track layer of the world,
to preside over its affairs. He accepts the
position and,subscribes $20,000 to the capi-
tal stnk.

—M. Odilon Barrot Isto marry Miss Fall-
ny Forbes, of New York city. M. Barrot
is a 'nephew of. the illustrious French states.
man of that name, and brether-in-law of
Count JoachimMurat, member of the Chant--
ber of Deputies.

—Railroad shareholders are groaning,
and shippers Of freight are rejoicing over a
renewal of-the war between the Central
and Erie roads. Through rates to Chicago
are now said to be scarcely high enough to
pay for handling the freight.

-The relations of the lute Hercules Doug-

man, of Prarie 'du Chien, Wis., estimate the
estats; which he has left to his widow and
son, at $5,000,000 to $7,000,000. At the
time of his death he wasprobably the rich-
est man in the Northwest.

—The inevitable Mon. D. De Vio sends
us word that Milne Parepa Rosa, tie cele-
brated prima donna, together with Coil
Rosa and Levy, will arrive in New York
in November, and shortly after start on a
professional concert tour throughout the
country, taking Pittsburgh in the pro-
gramme.

—The Retches (Miss.) Dernoerat pub:
fishes 'an inflammatory appeal to young
men, overflowing with ribaldry and 'pro-
fanity, which we omit, and closing as fol-
lows: "Even if we must die, let us die
game. Thousands of our young men are
tbo proud to work. Let them not be tbo
proud to die, if needbe, for their country."

—A disappointed Yankee tourist writes
hoMe from the Rhine: "Take the upperMis-
sissippi, or even the Hudson river, place
upon their bluffs the ruins, put a little his-

"

mrical truth and an immense amount of ro-
mantic fiction upcin each little headland,
have a few men write eurogiums upon them,
and 'the winding Rhine' will be wound up
forever."

The 'Oregonian professes to have infor-
mation to the effect that the Union -Pacific
Railroad Company have already instituted
measures• looking to an early start of a
branch from their road to the Columbia
valley. It is understood that one or more
of their agents are now engaged in making
preliminary observations of_ thc country to

be traversed. s •

—Rev:. Dr. flohn McMasters, writing
from Southern Indiana, gives very encoOry
aging hopes for the canvass In that State.
Ito promises that. the tidal wave which has
set in for Grant and Colfax will lose none
.31' its fOrce in Indiana, as the Republicans

-aro thoroughly organized and zealously
prosecuting the work ofthe campaign. The
writer says; "I do not think God will suffer

the election of Seymour and Blair over the
American people.
*—The advantage of having awatch which

strikes the hours was experienced by a gen-
tleman in New York alew evenings since.
As he was entering Niblo's 'Theatre his
watch was taken. There were several per-
sons around him, and he said : "Gentle-
men, I have lost my watch; if you willkeep
quiet it will strike in one minute." The
thief started for the door and was captured.

—An Austratian theatrical manager de-
siring to give effect to a cannibal scene in
one of his plays, engaged four natives from
up country to do the cannibal past, in
which they were instructed by means of
signs. The thing took immensely, but
when'the part of the aborigines came in,
they set upon the prostrate' hero of the
drama, and instead of going through the
cannibal performance in fun, went at it in
.earnest, the "first native" biting the hero
ferociously in the leg. The play was
stopped by the hero's howling, and the can-
nibals were sent home.

Discovery Concerning Forks
Hitherto Fynes Moryson,.an Elizabethan

traveler, and. Thomas Coryat, a Jacobean
traveler, have always been quoted, says All
the Year Roand, as proof of the earliest
znentiorio( Forks as a new invention of the
Sixteenth century. Moryson says: "At
'Venice each person was served (besides his
knife and spoon) with a fork to hold the
meat while he cuts it, for there they deem
it ill manners that one should I touch it with
his hand." Coryat, writing 1044, des- -
cribea with his usual Pepysian unction the
Venetian custom of forks and umbrellas,
and adds of the former, myself have
thought it good to imitate the Italian fash-
ion since I came home to England;" and
describes his merciless friend,' Mr. Whitta-
ker, who does not scruple at the table to
nickname him "Furciter," from his fantas-
tic predilection to those "Italian neatness-
es," namely forks. Now, at the present,
Art Exhibition at Leeds, there happens to
be a singular picture by.Bernardino Pintur-
ricchio (1454- 1513) epitomizing events in
the history of the Piccolomini of Sienna
(No. 11, Gallery A.) In one part of this
picture there are tables ready lald out pre-
pared for a banquet. " They Stand near a
buffet of several tiers, on which are arrang-
ed gold cups and chased—salvers. On the
tables_ you can see a knife and fork laid fro
every guest, besides a ruancliet or 'roll.
Theie are also Venetian enameled red dish-
es, and, if we remember right, little nose-
gays placed with great taste for each person.
This, therefore, clearly proves that though
Voltaire might be hasty in placing the in-
troduction of forks as early as he - does, yet)
that forks were in full use in Italy before
1513. The fact is incontrovertible.

Gold Makes All Things Glitter.
IMO

All that is necessary to make the colored
man a very respectable person indeed is to
have lashings of "tin.' If thou wooldst
possess honor and glory and be admired of
men, "put money in thy purse." The fol-
lowing is a gossipy correspondent's account
of the aristocratic coloredmen of Paris :

Amothr 'the wealthy foreign residents of
Paris are fifty negro and mulatto families,
who hold intercourse with a great many
aristocratic French families on terms of per-
fect equality. Mr_. Pontchery, a wealthy
negro from Port-au-Prince, lives with his
family in one of the finest houses on the
Chaussee d'Antin, keeps half a dozen white
servants, and was invited last winter to all
of M. Rouher's parties. He is a million-
aire, and has a very fine gallery of paint-
ings and statuary. Another negro resident
of Paris i 3 Candoris, whose father . owned
a large -plantation on the Isand or--31,turi-
tius. The son sold the plantation, married
an English woman Capetown and went
with her to Paris, where he lives now in
brilliant style, is one of theboldest operators
at the Bourse; and is considered very rich.
His children are inmost white, and his old-
est daughter, a young belle of eighteen, is
courted by a great many young officers and
others, who seem not to care a fig for her
colored descent. Belleisle, a very black
negro, _owns two or three very large bus-
iness houses in Paris, where he settled
thirty-five or fortY years ago, and made
money in theoyster trade. Ho is also mar-
ried to a white woman. His daughters are
all married to Frenchmen.;

Tile State Fair
A Harrisburg report of the 29th says :

The sixteenth annual exhibition of the. State
Agricultural Society formally opened this
morning at ten o'clock. There were 3,465
entries of stock, implements and articles
up to five o'clock this afternoon, and dur-
ing the whole day there was a constant
stream of people, vehicles, &c.. pouring
through the gates. It is not exp(, cted that
the entries will be complete until to-morrow
afternoon' which will be the most interest-
ing period of the Fair. The number of cat-
tle and other stock entered amounts to over
800. Some of the finest trotting horses of
the State will be on the fair grounds, and
sporting men are anticipating an exciting
race to-morrow afternoon. A grand caval-
cade ofthe horse-stock occurred this after-
noon at two o'clock.

The President and Secretary have been
busy all day accommodating exhibitors and
visitors. While the entries have been large,
and incessantly pouring in, during the first
day the patronage has not been very great.
Most of the agricultural implements have
come from the West. embracing some six
hundred. The exhibition of fruits is not
extensive, but well selected. All the sew-
ing machines are here, of course,' demand-
ing premiums.
lin - number of articlrexceeuingly large number of articles

have been entered in the ladies' and in the
art departments. The attraction seems con-
fined among visitors to the. hoine depart-
meiat,which is well filled. 1

• —I--
. Color Bilndness. -

In an interest* paper recently laid be-fore the Society of Industrial Sciences at
Lyons, France, Professor Fournet announc-
ed that he had himaelf a singular imperfec-
tion hi the visual organs known under thename of Ddltonism, and which is muchmore-common than is generally supposed.The defect consists of an erroneous percep-
tion of colors, and is named alter Dr. Dal-
ton, a celebrated English physician, who
first discovered the peculiarity in himself,and found that cherries and their leaves had
for him the` same tint. M. Fnurnet knew '
two students of the Fole des Mines, who,having no clear idea of cotors, were unable
to distinguish the variousminerals, and oneof them having to use a" carmine wash in
some drawing, used Indian-Ink for the pur-
pose. In a long treatise, Dr. Potton, of
Lyons, has ranged in the same category a
large number of shopmen who were obliged
to be dismissed for the simple reason that
they could never distinguish the various
shades of the staffs which they had to sell.
As this aberration of sight has been the
cause of grave errors on railways, the corn-
panies' surgeons at present are most partic-
ular in testing on this point the candidates
for employment. Dr. Favre at Perrache,
stated that thenumber of applicants whom
he has been obliged to refuse because they Iwere incapable of distinctlitelling a green
light from a red one was very considerable.

IMO

TEETR EXTRACTED

WITHOUT PAIN!

NO CHARGE MADEWHEN ARTIFICIAL
TEETH ARE ORDERED.

A FULL BET FOR $B,

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
SYS PENN STREET, 3D DOOR ABOVE HAND.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALL AND EX-
MILNE SPECIMENS OF GENUINE VI:MOAN-

inv9:d&T

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, &c.

fftiiiiiiiiiiCiCeiniili -7-----n-
-130AI" STONE. _ _ _

PLASTER, CHIMNEY TOPS,
WATER PtPES.

KENIIY S. OLLINS,
aDl6:ono 25 Wood street.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN PIPE,
Cheapest and best PipeIn the market. Also, RO-

SENDALE HYDRAULIC CEMENT for sale..!
B. B. & C. A. BROCHEIT & CO.

Office and Manufactory-240 REBECCA ST.,
Allegheny. AR-Orders by mail promptly attended
to. • Je=:r93

CLASS,-CHINA. CUTLERY.
GE, ZELLERS & DUFF,

VuOtr STUEET, Nlanufacture even.. kind
N . AND ORNAMENTAL STAINED ftLAS

100 WOOD STEEET
GLASS AND

QUEENSWARE,
SILVER PLATED -WADE.

PA R lAN STATUETTES,

BOIIIIIIIAN GLASS,

And ottier STAPLE AND FANCY
GOODS, a great variety.

( 100WOOD STREET. -

RICHARD E. BREED & CO
mh27

100 WOOD STREET.

HATS AND CAPS.
.V.A.1.41-4 • ][4.-4_PS

M'CORD & CO.
131 WOOD STREET,

Are now ready witli a LARGE AND SELECT
STOCK of

113CALRPSI 40/UPS;•

-- AND FURS.
sun

TOBACCO AND CIGARS
TULIAN ALLEN,

DIAL=IN ALL lIIRDB Or

I,EAF.TOBACCO AND SEGABS,
so. S SIXTH STREET, (National Bank of Com.
;tierce Building, PITTSBURGH,' PA.

Braneb of 172 Water street, N. Y.
DANIEL F. DINAN.

EXCELSIOR WORKS. -

&W. ..TENICINSON, -

Manufacturers and Dealers In
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Pipes, &0.,

Ner-6 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

B • PEGEL,
(Late Cutter with W. lies)ienhehh...)

MERCHANT T.A.ll.oflp
, •

No. 53 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh.
ma:72l

NEW_ FALL GOODS.
A splendid nsw stock of

CLOTIIS, CA.SSIMEJEMS,Aso.

Just recelied by HENRY. MEYER.

scl4: Merchant Tailor, 73 Smithfield street

CONFECTIONERIES.
HENRY W. HORBACH,

Confectionery and Bakery
No. 200 SMITHFIELD STERET,

Between Seventh andLiberty.

.4firLADIKEP OYSTER SALOON Attached

GEO. SCIELELEnr,
Fancy Cake Baker Confectioner,

AND DZALIN IN

FOREIGN aDOMESTIC FRUITS aNina,
No. 40.corner Federal and Robinson streets, Alle-
gheny conotiiely on hand, 10E CREAM. of
vorlous toward.

EM

ICE! ICE! ICE! 1—
lirll. RAMIS, tee Dealer, '1

O. isa DIAMOND ALLEY, Pittsburgh'

car eepre ro l mettpthaetr enouor ant.UswnriagSotnr ieer tanßrij aggethwilf 4a jtcburgh and Allegheny.

TTSBURGE GAZETTE: SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 3, MN.

JOSEPH HORNE & CO.

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION ON

Wholesale and Befall Buyers

SECOND ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS,
Which will be found to contain all that Is newnovel and desirable in

MILLINERY GOODS.
HATS AN BONNETS, latest styles:RIBBONS. I shades and widths.FRENCH ND AMERICAN FLOWERS.MILLI NE Y VELVE NS, plain and fancy.
OSTRICH nd VULTURE TIPS and PLUMES.BIRDS OF PARADISE and HAT FEA I HERSCRAPES, !ALINES, LACES and FRAMES.New styles HESS and SACQUE TRImMINGSFRINGES, GIMPS, SATIN TRIMMINGS.VELVET RIBBONS, plain, fancy and shaded.Sill(',„,VELVET and CROCHET BUTTONS.LOUandORNAMENTS.

HOSIISRY,
GLOVES,

' HANDKERCHIEFS,EMBROIDERIES,
BALMORAL SKIRTSHOOP SKIRTS,CORSETS,

GENT'S FURNISHING GO'IDS.
MERINO NDERWEAR. all sites.ZEVIIV YAWN. CANVAs.
BELTIN, BNCKLES. CHAINS.
JET ANL FANCY JEWELRY.
NATIONS D SMALL. WARES.

Oar ass tmeot of above Goode olivine

passed, a d at

EASTE N JOBBERS' PRICES

NEW TRIMMINGS,

New .Arringes,

Sewing Silk and Bullion.

1,200 Pair of Real French Corsets
White and Colored only 50 cents a pair.

(A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF YARNS
IN ALL COLORS

THE NEW P.anxs

"LA BELLE BALMORAL."
Gent's Fall and WinterUnderwear.

LADIES' AND GENT'S FURNISHING (GOODS.

The la.rgest supply and finest patterns of

Ladies' & Hisses'Balmoral Hosiery.
WOOL HOODS AND SACQUES

Hoop Skirts,

Kid and SUJ Gloves.
Sir TL,: VERY LOWEST RATES to Jolllr4:rE

ItIACRUM,-GLYDE & CO.,

7S and SO Market Street.
sel4:

pmcies MARKED DOWN!
aT"1"

MACRUM & CARIISLE'S,
N0.19Fifth Street.

ALL GOODS GREATLY REDUCED!

ON AND AFTER 113LY IST.
lICH)r SKIRTS. (Ladles';-) f0r.........-... :.. 50c
CORSETS, (Real Freaeb,)

LLVEti lIANDKEiteIIIEFI, 3 ...... 25

KIP GLUV (wr .1.00
PAPER COLLAP 10

:400 Yds. SPOOL MEN
POCKET BOORS,
MEN'S SUMMER 50

MEN'S JEAN D

All kinds Bonnets andHats at Half Cost
I GREAT BARCAINS!

IN AI.L KINDS OF MOODS.
Special Bates to Merehant• At Dealers.

NVIOTIVIN &

19 FIFTH STREET

DENTISTRY

GAS FIXTURES

WELDON & KELLY,
3Lannfactnrersand Wnolesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

BENZINE, ske.

No, 147 Wood Street.
seS:n= Between sth and 6th Avenues

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C
- -

BUY THE BEST AND CHEAP-
ESTJar PIANO AND ORGAN.

Schomackor's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

I I
The SCHOMACKER PIANO combines all the

latest valuable !Improvements known In the con-
struction of a first class instrument. and has always
been awarded the highest premium wherever ex-
hibited. Its tone Is full, sonorousand tweet. The
workmansalo. for durability and beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from 00 to iI6U. (according to
style and finish,' cheaper than all other so-called
first class Piano.

ESTEt'S COTTAGE ORGAN
Standsat the head of all reed Instruments. In pro-
ducing the most perfect pipe quality of Wile of 'any
similar Instrument in the United States. It is sim-
ple and compact In construction, and not liable to
get out of order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT " VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO•• Is only to be found In this Organ.
Price from $lOO to 050. All guaranteed futl live
years. BAER, KNARE & BUETTLER,

mh9 No. 1% ST. CLAIR STREET

KNABE & CO.'S
AND HAINES BROS. PIANOS,

aFor sale on remit ity and quarterly payments
---- Cl!CLOT= mxtraE,

43 Fifth ftreet, Sole Ageet

pIiMIMINGS AND NOTIONS.

g

MEI

COAL AND COKE
COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!

DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,
Having removed their Office to

NO, 1567 1,113P,11:1"-Y STIIMET,
Olty Flour 31110 SECOND ELOOR

Are now prepared to furnish good YOUGHIOGHE-
NY NUT COAL Olt SLACK, at the lowest
morket price.
All orders left at tLetr office, or addressed to

tbemm throughthe mall, will be attended topromptly.
yZ:tr..%

A lIMISTB.ONG iIUTCIIINSON,
Successors to

'...ot..ADELPIIIfs AND Youomoonzlrr COAL CO.,

MINERS (SHIPPERS AND DEALERS, BY RAIL-
ROAD AND RIVER, ofsuperior Youghiogheny

( CAS, AND FAMILY COAL.
Office and Yard—FOOT OF TRY, STREET, near

the pus Works.

FURNITURE..
118. PRACTICAL 118.

FUR ,ITURE MANUFACTURERS!
S 110LESALE AND RETAIL,

LE ON & \WEISE,
NO. FOURTH E3Tmalrr.

Constantly on hand every variety ofPARLOR and
CHAMBER FURNITURE, together with a com-
plete assortment of common Furnitureat reduced
prices.

Those In want ofanything In our line are cordially
Invited tocall before purchasing;
Work guaranteed.
mh2l:nl4 LEMON & WEISE

SiIEETIiIGS AND BATTING.
_

------

HOLIIIES-,: BELL & CO., 1

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,

riz-ranunG.H.
Ilan 1 'Amara ar. Etzvrt ILEDIUM and LIOUT

• ANCHOR ,AND MAGNOLIA

SHEETINGS AND BATTING.

MECHANICALENGINEER.
pwacEvAL BEVIIIMTT, 1

• lIIECIIIELNIGAL ENGINEER,
And ' Solicitor of ratents.

(Late ofP. F. W. A C. Railway.Y
Odlce, No. 70 FEDERAL sTREET,Roont No. 9

np_statra. P. U. Box 50, ALI.EGHE'NY CITY.MACHINERY, of all descriptions, designed.
BLAST FURNACEandROLLING MILL DRAW-

INGS ifurnished.. Particular attention pild to de-
signing COLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES. Patents oon-
Mentially *Melted. air An EVENINGI DRAW-

LNG CLAM -tor mechanics every WEDNESDAY
MORT. Ispi:nie

DRY GOODS.

COUNTRY BARR'D FLANNELS,
AT

J. L BURCHFIELD & CO'S,
No. 52 St. Clair Street.

BLACK ,t WRITE AND COLORED BARRED
FLANNELS.

WHITE COUNTRY FLANNELS

ICED AND YELLOW FLANNELS

WHITE FLANNELS, beet makes

RED AND GREY TWILLED FLANNELS

BLEACHED CANTON FLANNELS

UNBLEACHED do OEM

BLANKETS, a fall assortment

CASSIMERES. KENTUCKY JEANS.

air Remember the place.

No. 6t St. Clair, near Liberty it.
sel7:

87. MARKET STREET. QT7
(..7 •

■
NEW FALL GOODS,

NOW OPENING,

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS',

87 MARKET STREET.
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NEW GOODS.

NEW ALPACCAS.

NEW MOHAIR.

BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.

F. S-90 UCIC,
tar No. 168 Wylie Street. _Na

168. 168.
rap3o:n4o]

CARR, McCANDLESS & Co.,
(Lite Wilson, Carr & C0.,)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

isof and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD STREET,

Third door above Dlathond alley,

PEMBURGE,PA

EDUCATIONAL.

WEST VIRGINIA

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
The Fall Term of thie Inatikotion will begin

SEPTEMBER Ist, 18138.
The scone oil the College, beside a PREEPAB.A-

TORY I)S.PARTMENT, tmbraceefuliand thorough
Courses of Instruction in

MATHEMATICS.
ANCIENT AND MODERN LANGUAGES,

PHILOSOPHY,
43EN KRAL LITERATURE,

THE SCIENCES.
AGRICULTURE,

And MILITARY TACTICS.
Th( cost of Tuition, Books and Boarding need not

I.xceed from $l6O to t175 per annum.
In resnect to health, beautiful scenery and favor-

able moral surroundings, the place is uns .rpassed.
ALEN. MARTIN. D. IL. President, and Profes-

sor of Mental and Moral Philo,:ophy.
F. S. LYON, A. M., Vice President. l'rofessor of

Eng. Literature. a. d Principal Preparatory Dep't.
Col. J. It. WEAVER. A. M.. Pi ofessor of Atathe-

matins and of Military Tactics.,
S. G. sre.vicNt., A. M., Professor of Natural

Philosophy and the Natural Sciences.
HKNRY W. HARMON, 1). D., Prof. of Ancient

and Modern Languages ano Literatu're.
OLIVER W. MILLER, A. M., Assistant in the

Preparatory Department.
GEO. M. HAGANS, Esq

,
Superintendent of the

Grounds and Buildings.
HUGH W.i M. D., Lecturer on Physi-

ology and Hygiene.
Hon. JOHN A. DILLE, Lectprer on Civil and

ConstitutionalLau,.

SOROMITOWN, Wee. Vu
ALEX. MARTIN.

au= ❑9t-8

APOLLO INSTITUTE,SO Fourth
AVENUE, an English, ecient I tio aud Classi-

..Moor for Girls and Boys, conductdd by JAMES
M. MACRUM and MARY F. MACRUM, A i !ren-
tal, with full particulars, .references, Ale, sent on
application. Ama ng the gentlenden to whom refer-
ence may be made are the following: Rev, Dr. Alli-
son, Wm. Bagaley, Esq., F. R. Brunot. Esq., Rey.
Dr. Jiick• rson, Rev. Dr. Douglas, lion. Russell
Errett, Win. H. Everson, Esq., John Harper. Esq.,
Rev. Dr. Jacobus. Rev. Dr. Kerr, W. McClintock,
Esq.- John B. McFadden, Esq., Sidney E. Von.
Bonnhorst, Esq.. Hon. Thos. Williams. sel9:xs9

ALLEGHENY CITY ACADEMY,
AND COM2SEROIAL COLLEGE, •

No . 101 FEDERAL ST., over Allegheny Savings
MEI

Daily Sessions: Scientific. from S%A. 33. to Ir.u.
Cotunierni..l: 2 to44 P. H.
hveiting Session: Scientific and Comm,,reial, 7 to

.1. M. PRYOR..
It. S. ROBB.

-acltaa Prinelpais.

ALLEGHENY ACADEMY.
The next regular cession will commence on

• TIMMY, SEPTEMBER IBT,
In EXCELSIOR HALL, Federal street, Allegheny

MR. T. E. WAREHAM, Principal, will receivepupils at the Hall, on Monday, August 31st. from9 to 121 o'cloec. au?.2:v47

D •

'

• AND SCOURER,

ira. 1
c,

1
DYErfND SCOURER.

Ito. 8 ST% CLAIM

And Nos. 186 and 187 Third Street,

PITTt3BTTBOZ. PA.InvIA:184

ARCHITECTS.
BARR & MOSER,

114.114CUITECTS,
FRUIT HOUSEASSOCIATION BUILDINGS, Nos.
4 and 4 St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Special
attention given to the designtng and bullding of
001TB1' BOUSit3 and PUBLIO BUILDINGS.

lEfl

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS

WCALLUM BROTHER
CARPETS !

NEW

FTTi~i~

ik***2+l

No. 51 FIFTH AVENUE.

FALL GOODS.

FIRST ARRIVAL OF 'THE SEASON,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OP

Velvet,

Brussels,
Tapestry,

Three Ply,

And Ingrain

Clk_rtlPlErrS,
JUST OPENED AND OFFERED AT THE

LOWEST RATES.

OLIVER & CO.,
No. 23 Fifth Street.

FALL ~7CO~K v_

NEWEST STXLES!
TAPESTRY AND BODY BRUSSELS,

TWO AND TIFI.ZIEJBP.I.:37

CARPETS !
ALL WOOL MGRALNS, in greatvariety.:

COMMON CARPETS, f
AT VERY LOW PRICES. '

DRUGGETS, all Widths.
MEDALLION DRUGGETS,

WINDOW SBADF
Our stock Is the largest and most deal:able we

have ever offered to the trade.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,
21 FIFTH STREET.

eelirfd&wle

Iffi

NEW CARPETS,
IBMI

4o-cr tNrsis

r,Et (*)>[j

WINDOW SHADES,

WELL SEASONED

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.

THE BEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICR

Me,F.ABLAND_ & COLLINi

Nos. 71 and 73 Fifth Street,

Next Buildingto U. S. CustomHouse.2 Post Oinc

augrrrs&.T

SEWING MACHINES.

THE GREAT ARIERICAN CO
BINATION.

BUTTON-HOLE OURSELMING
AND SEWING REACHENI

1T HAS NiO EQUAL,

BEING ABSOLUTELY THE BEST ?AMP-
MACTRINHINESICALLTHEHCHEAPESTIN TH ANIN-

4GPAgents (wanted to sell this Mikan:ie.

CHAS. C. 3341.11.131.701r,
Agent for Western Pennsylvania

Corner FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS, o,
Richardson's Jewelry Store. mr2eng

VW (e)v 'Xi; lAN= 111Zi
LT B.LYON,

t3ea.e, of Weights and Measures,
No. 8 1001:MTH fREET.

Utetween Liberty andreeky street(:
Oy4er• promptly attended to EMI

I:fAcf,t‘.llo,4alaat*RilatzVii
j.OLIN PECK, Ornament:

HAIR WORKER AND PERFUMElard street. near Smlthlehl, Pittsburg.Always on handa general assortmentWIGS, BANDS, CURLS' Gentlemen's
PEES. SCALPS, GUARD CHAINS, B 'B.

M HAUL
Ice. igisr•A good Prioe in cash will beRAILadles' and Gentlemen's Hair OWIke neatest mantles. -

• \
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